Clinical application of the computer picture archiving and communicating system to stereotactic radiosurgery.
Stereotactic radiosurgery, a rapidly evolving technology, provides precise high-dose irradiation to brain lesions and tumors. A new method using digital subtraction angiographic images of a personal computer-image display terminal interfaced to our picture archiving and communication system (PACS) performs measurements and calculations of the coordinates of the location of the center of the lesion to be treated. The time required to calculate the coordinates was performed by three methods: hand calculation, digitizer method, and PACS method. These three coordinates were compared in 10 cases. The hand calculation method required approximately 50 minutes, the digitizer method required approximately 10 minutes, and the PACS method approximately 3 minutes. The difference is statistically significant (P < .001). The three methods were equally accurate. This type of PACS application using inexpensive personal computers interfaced more directly to a PACS is an emerging trend that facilitates wider access to images and to manipulating them for specialized applications.